YMCA Storer Camps Job Posting
Position: Equestrian Manager
Supervisor: Director of Zoology
Position Type: Full Time
Pay Range: $13.00/hour - $15.00/hour
Be a difference maker, with the YMCA of Greater Toledo. We are a Cause Driven community of
collaborative, bold, fun, dedicated individuals, whose passion is the many children we guide, teach,
and protect every day. As early education leaders, we’re making a strong, lasting, positive impact
on children. Here, you’ll find a dynamic environment and culture that is open, friendly, welcoming,
and collaborative. Are you ready to be an inspiring, innovative force that prepares children for
elementary school—and beyond? Their future begins now. And so does yours.
Regardless of your role with us, you’ll find so many things to love when you become part of our
team. There’s our fun, challenging work environment. There’s the awesome team and supportive
organization. You’ll find that everyone in YMCA of Greater Toledo has the same goal: to prepare
children for school and inspire them to be lifelong learners. Flexible, Creative, Fun, nurturing,
positive…we’re not just saying it. You’ll find these things being demonstrated here, every day.
Qualifications:
Candidate must have at least three years of equine related experience. Must be organized, good
communicator, team player, and be able to multitask. Ability to work with children and the general
public is a must. Candidate must have a valid driver’s license and be familiar with Microsoft Office
and/or Google Docs. Background check required.
General Function:
These general functions will be carried out in keeping with the Goals and Mission of YMCA Storer
Camps.
 Conduct trail rides, lessons, horse sense classes, pony rides, grooming activities etc. in a
fun safe manner according to our policies.
 Care and feeding of our horse herd (40+ horses) according to instructions.
 Observation of health and wellbeing of animals
 Program and Ride records.
 Care of facilities and grounds.
 Supervision and training of equine staff
 Communicate with and educate guests of all ages
 Assist with care of nature center animals (including reptiles) when needed
 Work as a team member to develop new ideas that will upgrade the program.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities
 Hay and grain horses and other animals according to the feed sheets. Note any changes on
the feed sheets.
 Conduct horse sense classes; trail rides, grooming activities, and pony rides for our guests
of all ages
 Maintain safety standards.
 Responsible for health checks and medications for horses (including vaccines and other
medical treatments as needed).
 Assist with the development and supervision of the riding program. This includes giving
feedback in all areas of the program, suggestions for new program ideas, new skills and
better techniques.
 Assist in facility and equipment upkeep. Includes routine cleaning, repairing and
inventorying equipment and supplies, fencing, burring, barn cleaning and end of day
procedures.
 Help maintain records on horse health, feed, ride and medication.
 Work according to the mission and four core values of YMCA Storer Camps.
 Regular tack checks, fittings and changes, plus tack cleaning, oiling and repairs.
 Train new horses according to our standards. Work with other horses to keep them fresh.
 Assist with the recruitment, training and supervision of equine staff
 Communicate openly and positively with other barn staff, program staff and program
directors.
 Work with multiple departments in a fluid and polite manner.
 Follow standards set by various licensing agencies.
 Other duties as assigned.
 Participate in the Annual Scholarship Campaign

Why Work At The Y?
Future employers respect the Y
When future employers see the Y on your resume, they think of an organization with global ties that
has been around for more than 100 years. We have a reputation for hiring good people who do great
things.
Every day is something new
Whenever you work or wherever you work, every day is a new adventure. One moment you’ll be
helping kids with homework and the next you’ll be leading a big art project or games outside.
Free Y membership
When you work for the Y, we offer you all the perks of being a Y member including access to all
branches and discounts on classes, child care, and camp.
The job is designed with your schedule in mind
Part-time and full-time positions are available, making jobs at the Y ideal for anyone!
The best coworkers ever
Everyone that works at the Y shares a passion for making their communities a better place, especially
for kids. Don't be surprised if you leave your Y with great professional experience and new friends.

Along with competitive pay, the YMCA of Greater Toledo offers exceptions benefits which include
the following:
 Complimentary YMCA membership for all employees. Full time employees will receive a
complimentary YMCA membership for their entire family.
 A rewarding career with professional growth and advancement opportunities
 A challenging and fun work environment with creative and talented individuals.
 Full time employees are eligible to receive quality health insurance (medical, dental and
vision) with affordable premiums.
 Full time employees also receive (at no cost to them) Long Term Disability and Life
Insurance coverage.
 All employees are eligible to participate in the YMCA’s excellent retirement fund.
The YMCA of Greater Toledo is a drug free workplace and is committed to a policy of Equal
Opportunity prohibiting discrimination in employment because of race, color, religion, gender,
national origin, sexual orientation, age, genetic information, disability or veteran status.

Please submit cover letters and resumes electronically to Lindsay Lewis at
llewis@ymcastorercamps.org

